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Core Programming

2. State the average number ofhours of Cote Programming per week bnoadcast by the station.
See 47 C.F.R. Section 73,671(c).

3. Does the lice,nsee identify each Core Program at the beginning of the airing of each -X-Yes *No
program as required by C.F.R. Section 73.673?

4. Does the licensee provide information identifiing each Core Progran aired m its statiqt, -X-Yes -No
including an indication ofthe target child audience, to publishers ofprogram guides as
required by 47 C.F.R Section 73.673?

S. Complete the following for each program that you aired during the past three months that meets the definition of

Core Programming. Complete chart below for each Core Program.

Channel Numberl. Call Sign Community of License

Previous call sigt

(ifapplicable)

ABC, Inc.

World Wide Web Home Page Address

(if ap'plicable)
X Network Affiliation: ABC

Title of Program #l:
Disney's Pepper Ann (through 6/10/00)

Ifpreempted and rescheduled, list date and
time aired.

DayVTimes Program Regularly Scheduled: Number of
Preemptions

Saturdays - 7-7:30 AM PT

Length of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 10 years to 12 years

http ://svanifo ss. fcc. gov: 8 08 0/cgi.bir/websqVprod/kidvid/prod/8 98.pI 713100



Describe the educational and informational objective of the progrirm and how it meets the definition of Core

Programming.
pep-per Annls the daughter of a single working mother. She lovm math and science and hopcs some day to make

a name for herself in Biology or Medicine. Pepper Ann and her Hazelnut Middle School friends demonstrate

individuality, problem-soMn& pcrseverance, responsibility and creativity. While the primary educational focus

of the series is building self-eJteem -- particularly that of girls - stories also break down gender and ethnic

stereotypes and broaden the definition of "family."

Note: 4n2n0 preemption due to ABC News Special &pqtt ry$onzaltz,;
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Title of Program #2:
Disney's One Saturday Morning (featuring long and short-form educatlonal elements)

If preempted and reschedule{ list date and
time aired.

DayVTimes Program Regularly Scheduled:

Saturdays - 7:30-9:30 AlvI PT

Length of Program; 120 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 8 y"g1toj?_f*tt

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core

Programming.
Thii two-hour prrgrrm block features three half-hour educational series in combination with various short-form

educational elements. The latter include "Great Minds...Think For ThemselYes" (American history segments -

through 5/13/00), "Find Out Why" (science segments as of 5/20/00), "Whatrs My Name?" (descriptions of

interesting figures in World History), "What's the Diff?'f (game-type segments that teach visual and analytical

skills), "Lit'JGo!" (geography and cultural information segments) and "Flyndiggely Do: Where'd It

Go?" (short segments describing animal behavior).

Disney's Iloug - This series uses humor rnd fantasy in depicting a twelre.year-old boy's struggles to develop self-

confidence, define identity, resolve famity and school problems and maintain friendships. Narrated via the

iournal entries of aspiring writer/cartoonist Doug Funnie, episodes promote values such as honesty, loyalty'

fairness and respect for individual differences. These stories also encourege creative writing and artistic

Disncy's Recess - "Disney's Recess" is a collection of animeted stories about six fourth-grade children who
attend public school These children are an ethnicatly and gender-diverse group. Their experiences at Third
Street School deliver messages about problems common to middle childhood: conflicts with authority ligures'
school and family rules, issues of fairness, peer pressure and coping with disappointment A number of episodes
revolve around class bullies or "teacher's pets" Series episodes provide opportunities for parent/child
discussions about values. , 

,

I)isney's The Weekenderu - "The Weekendersf introduces four vety different twelve-year-olds who have been
friends since kindergarten. They attend Middle School in Southern California and spend time together on
weekends. Their famity circumstances are diverse: Tino is the only son of a single mother, Carver is the middle
child in an afrluent African-American family, Tish comes from an Eastern European immigrant family' and Lor
is the onty girl amoung fourteen sports-minded brothers. Stories explore topics such as parenUchild relations'
sibling rivahy, acculturation, competition ys. compromise, responsibility, honesty, peer acceptance and loyalty.

Note: 4122100 prcemption due to ABC News Special Report: ElrqlQonza,len

http://svartifoss.fcc.gov:8080/cgi-bin/websqVprodlkidvid/prod/898.pI
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Title of Program #3:
Sabrina, The Animated Series

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and
time aired.

Days/Times Program Regularly Scheduled :

Saturdays - 9:30-10 AM PT

Length of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age ofTarget Child Audience: from 8 years to !1 lears

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core

Programming.
Twitve-year--old Sabrina Spellman, who is half witch and half mortal, is being raised in a non-traditlonat family

consisting of her Uncle Quigley and two young aunts Series episodes explore social and developmental issues

such as peer pressure/competiton, toyalty and friendship, responsibility, honesty, facing fears, speaking up for

one's beliefsritc. Family issues such as divorce and remarriage and household rules are also addressed.
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Title of Program #4:
The New Adventures Of Winnie The Pooh

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and
time aired.

Number of
Preemptions

DayVTimes Program Regularly Scheduled:

Saturdays - l0:30-ll AM PT

Length of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 3 years to 6 years

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.
Based on the classic Winnie The Pooh bool$ by author A.A Milne, "The New Adventurcs Of Winnie The Pooh"
depicts the everyday lives of Christopher Robin and his companions Pooh, Piglet, Rrbbit' Tigger, Eeyore, Owl
and Gopher. Series episodes deliver strong messages about honesty, responsibility, persistence' cooperative
effort, friendship and caring. Many stories are designed to help young children distinguish between fantasy and
reality and overcome common childhood fears

Title of Program #5:

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and
time aired.

Days/Times Program Regularly Scheduled: Number of
Preemptions

4tr5t00 - l0 AM PT
5t20t00 - l0 AM PT

Srturdays - 11:30-12 Noon PT

Length ofProgram: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 8 years to 12 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.
"Squigglevisiont' offers en entertaining epproach to education. In addition to the "Science Court" storT, each
episode includes segments on arithmetic estimation techniques ("See You Later, Estimator") and Vocabulary
skills ("The Last Word"). The series uses activities at a radio station and in a courtroom as vehicles for teaching
scientilic concepts and their everyday applications. Characters use critical thinking skills' demonstrating both
inductive and deductive reasoning as they evaluate hypotheses in light of data. Scientific and math estimation
concepts are illustrated via practical demonstrations and graphics.

http://svartifoss.fcc.gov:8080/cgi-bir/websqVprodlkidvid/prod/f398.pI 7 t3t00



Title of Program #6:
Disney's Recess (as of 6117100)

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and
time aired.

DayVTimes Program Regularly Scheduled:

Saturdays -7-7230 AlVf PT

Length of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 8 years to 12 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

"Disney's Recess" is a collection of animated stories about six fourth-grade children who attend public school.

children are an ethnically and gender-diverse group. Their experiences at Third Street School deliver

messages about problems common to middle childhood: conflicts with authority figuresn school and family rules,
issues of fairness, peer pressure and coping with disappointment A nrtmber of episodes revolve around class
bullies or "teacher's pets." Series episodes provide opportunities for parent/child discussions about values.
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Non-Core Educational and Informational Programming

6. Complete the following for each program that you aired during the past thtee months that is specifically designed to
meet the educational and informational needs of children ages 16 and under, but does not meet one or more elements of
the definition of Core Programming. See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671. Complete chart below for each additional such
educational and informational program.

Title of Program #7:
Bill Nye The Science Guy

Origination
Syndicated

DayVTimes Program Regularly Scheduled: Total
times
aired

Number of
Preemptions

If pree,mpted and rescheduled, list date and
time aired.

Saturdays - 12:00 - 12230 PM PT r3 4 4116 - 9:30 AM PT
4130 - 9:30 AM PT
5120 - 9:30 AIVI PT
614 - 9230 AM PT

Length of Program: 30 (minutes)

Age ofTarget Child Audience: from 2 years to ll years

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.
This series of programs teaches broad scientific concepts and their everyday applications through
demonstrations. The program is designed to enable the young viewer to develop logical and sequential thinking.

Title of Program #l:
ABC's Schoolhouse Rock

Origination
Network

Dates/Times Program Aired: Total
times
aired

Number of
heemptions

Ifpreempted and rescheduled" list date and
time aired.

Saturdays - 10:27-10:30 AM PT l3 2

Length ofProgram: 3 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 6 years to ll years

http://svartifoss.fcc.gov:8080/cgi.bin/websqVprodlkidvid/prod/R98.pl 7/3/00
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Other Matters

7. Complete the following for each program that you plan to air for the next quarter that meets the definition of Cone
hogramming.

Describe the program
This short-form educational pmgram teaches concepts ln grrmmer, math, U.S. histoly' science and financc by

transforming these concepts into poputer song, rhyme and amusing visuals. This method of presenting academic

concepts has proven to be a powerfirl instructional tool.

Does the program have educating and informing children ages 16 and under as a significant -X-Yes -tlo
purpose?

If yes, does the licensee identify eactr program at the beginning of its airing consistent with -X-Yes -No
47 C.F.R Section 73.673?

If Yes, does the licensee provide information regarding the prograrn, including an indication -X-Yes
of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides consistent with 47 C.F.R Section

73.673?

No

Title of Program #1:
Disnevrs Recess

Age of Target Child Audience:DayVTimes Program Regularly
Scheduled:

Total tinrcs to
be aired

from 8 to 12 (years)Saturdays - 7-7:30 AM PT

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core

Programming.

"Disney's Recess" is a collection of animated stories about six fourth-grade children who attend public school.

These children are an ethnically and gender-diverse group. Their experiences at Third Street School deliver

messages about problem common to middle childhood: conflicts with authority figures, school and family rules,

issues of fairness, peer pressure and coping with disappointment A number of episodes revolve around class

bullies or 'tteacher's pets.r' Scries episodes provide opportunities for parenUchild discussions about values.

Title of Program #2:
Disney's One Saturday lVlorning

Age of Target Child Audience:Days/Times hogram Regularly
Scheduled:

Total tinps to
be aired

from 8 to 12 (years)120 (minutes)Saturdays - 7:30-9:30 AM PT

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.
This twehour program block features three half-hour educational series in combination with various short-form
educational elements. The latter include "Find Out Why" (science segments), "What's My
Ntme?" (descriptions of interesting figures in World History), "Whafs the Diff?" (grme-type segments that
teach visual and analyticel skills), "Let's Go!" (geography and cultural information segments) and "Flyndiggery
Do: Where'd It Go?" (short segments describing animal behavior).

http://svartifoss.foc.gov:8080/cgi-bir/websqUprod/kidvid/prod/f398.pI 1B/0a



Title of Program #3:
Sabrina, The Animated Series

Age of Target Child Audience:Days/Times Program Regularly
Scheduled:

from Eto ll (years)30 (minutes)Saturdays - 9:30-10 AM PT

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
hogramming.
Tw-he-year-old Sabrina Spellman, who is half witch and half mortal, is being raised in a non-traditional family
consisting of her Uncle Quigley and two young aunts. Series episodes explore social end developmental issues
such as pe"r pr"ssure/competition, loyalty and friendship, responsibility, honesty, facing feary speaking up for
one's beliefs, etc. Family issues such as divorce and remarriage and household rules are also addressed.
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Title of hogram *14:
The New Adventures Of Winnic The Pooh

Origination
Network

DayVTimes Program Regularly
Scheduled:

Total tinpsto
be aired

L€ngth ofProgram Age of Target Child Audience:

Saturdays - 10:30-1f AM PT l3 30 (minutes) from 3to 6(years)

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.
Based on the classic Winnie The Pooh books by author A.d Milne, frThe New Adventures Of Winnie The Pooh"
depicts the everyday lives of Christopher Robin and his companions Pooh, Piglet' Rabbit' Tigger, Eeyore, Owl
and Gopher. Series episodes deliver strong messages about honesty, responsibility' persistence' cooperative effot'
friendship and caring. Many stories are designed to help young children distinguish between fantasy and reality
and overcome common childhood fearc.

Title of Program
Squigglevision

#5; Origination
Network

DaysiTimes Program Regularly
Scheduled:

Total tinrs to
be aired

Length of hogram Age of Target Child Audience:

Saturdays - 11:30 AM-12 Noon
PT

l3 30 (minutes) from 8 to 12 (years)

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.
"Squigglevision" ofrers ln entertaining epproach to education. fn rddition to the "Sclence Court" $o.y, each
episode includes segments on arithmetic estimation techniques ("See You Later, Estimator") and Vocabulary
skills ("The Last Word"). The series uses activities at a radio station and in a courtroom as vehicles for teaching
scientific concepts and their everyday applications. Characters use critical thinking skills' demonstrating both
inductive and deductive reasonsing as they evaluate hypotheses in light of data. Scientific and math estimation
concepts are illustrated via practical demonstrations and graphics.

Title of Prqgram #6:
Bill Nye The Science Guy

Age ofTarget Child Audience:

from 2 to 11 (years)Saturdays l2:fi)- 12:30 PIVI PT

http://svartifoss.fcc.gov:8080/cgi-bin/websqVprod/kidvid/prod/f398.pI 713/00



bescribe the educaiional and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core

hogramming.
Thii serie, olp.ograms teaches broad scientific concepts and their evelyday applications through

demonstrations. fh. progr"m is designed to spble the young viewer to develop logical and sequential thinking.
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g, Does the licensee publicize the existence and location of the stations's Children's Television -X-Yes -No
hogramming Reportt (fCC 398) as required by 47 C.F.R. Section 73.3526(a)(SXiiiX

9. List Core programs, if any, aired by other stations that are sponsored by the lice'nsee and that meet the criteria set

forth in 47 c.F.R. section 73.67L Also indicate wtrether the amount of total core Programming broadcast by another

station increased.

For each Core hogram sponsored by the licensee, complete the chart below.

ll. Include any otha ccmments c inftrmation )qr wdt the Ccmmission to cmsidfr in rvdluating )'ur cdrplianc
with the Children s Televisim Act (m use this space fc srryplemental explanatiqrs). This may include infcmation ct
any other non-cme educational and infmrnational programming thet pu aired this quart€r o plan to air during the next
quarter, c any oristing or proposed nm-broodcast effofts that will mhance the educatiqral and inforrnatiotal value of

such progamming to children. S€€ 47 C.F.R Sectiori 73.671' NOTE 2'

Name of Program Call Letters of Station
Airing Sponsored Program

Channel Number of Station
Airing Sponsored Program

Did total programming
Increase?

None NA NA Yes X No

Title of hogram #l:
None

Origination
Local

Days/Times Program Regularly Scheduled: Total
times
aired

Number of
Preemptions

If preempted and rescheduled, list date and
time aired.

NA 0 0

Length of Program: 0 (minutes)

Age of Target Child Audience: from 0 yearsao 0 years

Describe the educational and informational objective ofthe program and how it meets the definition of Core

Programming.

10.

Name

Fernando Grenado

Telephone Number (include area code)

s59-490-3261

Address

1777 G Street

Internet Mail Address (if applicable)

Fe rnando. G ranado@a bc.com

City

Fresno

State

CA

http://svartifoss.fcc.gov:8080/cgi-bin/websqVprod/kidvid/prod/898.pI 7B/A0
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WILLFTJL FALSE STATEMENTS MADE ON THIS FOR]VI ARE PT]NISHABLN BY T'INE AI{D/OR
IMPRISONMENT (U.S. CODE, TITLE 18, SECTION 100r), AND/OR REVOCATION OF AI\ry STATION

LICENSE OR CONSTRUCTION PERMIT (U.S. CODE, TrTLE 47, SECTION 312(aX1)), AND/OR
FORF'EITURE (U.S. CODE, TITLE 47, SECTION 503).

I certify that the stateme,lrts in this application are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief,
and are made in good faith.

FCC 398
August 1997 (1.2)

(end)
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The Spring 2000Issue of ABC Classroom Connection, a curriculum guide for educators, was mailed to local
schools throughout Fresno County. The Classroom Connection provides information, teaching suggestions and
teaching resources that rclate to ABC programming and current events.

ildren First half-hour special broadcast on May 14th at ll:00 AM PT hosted by Diane Sawyer of ABC News.
is program explored special environmental issues facing families today including water pollution and air

pollution, lead poisoning and endangered species.

Name of Licensee

ABC, Inc.
Signature/dnly for gri

Date

July 3, 2000

http:/lxrartifoss.fcc.gov:8080/cgi-bin/websqVprodlkidvid/prod/f398.p1 7B/0A


